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next governor has given an ultimatum to those
considering standing for the Republican nomination
for governor or president of the state's most
prominent university: Drop out or be pushed out. Gov.
Bobby Jindal told Republicans in his state that any
announced candidate for governor must bow out by
Friday, leaving him, or a capable appointed
replacement, with more than three weeks to prepare
for the November general election. Jindal's deadline,
first reported by the Baton Rouge Advocate, comes
amid increasingly heated primary debates and the
start of the fall political season. It also could mark a
turning point for Jindal, whose suddenly powerful anti-
establishment voice has pushed potential rivals to
align with him, including in a fiery exchange in which
a state legislator tried to silence him last week. Pam
Keith, Jindal's spokeswoman, said the governor was

https://byltly.com/2sGCfi


not threatening anybody. "We are just reminding
people this is the date," she said. Jindal tried to focus
attention on Republican state Sen. Neil Riser, a former
Jindal aide who last week announced that he was
running against Jindal, with a stinging statement
saying that Jindal should seek the GOP nomination for
president instead. In an interview on "Fox & Friends"
on Thursday morning, Jindal said Riser had been on
his mind for days. After being challenged by Fox and
its host, Fox, who said Riser should drop out of the
governor's race and run for the Senate, Jindal said: "I
will decide who will represent me in the Senate and
who will not. I'm not threatening anyone. I'm simply
saying to people, let's focus on all the work we can do
to be competitive for what we believe in." The 53-year-
old Jindal, once a rising star in the GOP, has been
mired in an ever-deteriorating scandal involving his
track record on school choice. After promising to
dismantle the state's public school system in favor of
profit-driven charter schools, last summer Jindal
pushed through a law to allow the state's universities
to charge a tuition for the first time in the system's
122-year history. In a joint statement announcing the
school-voucher system, Jindal said the state should
"empower parents and children to choose the best
educational option, whether it be a traditional public
school or a private or parochial school." But in the



past two weeks, Jindal has faced a series of setbacks:
As more
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